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' hoiih Kopoua iu cmm
Kenneth Kopolow, sonT

of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Kopolow, who will
become a Bar Mitzvah
during services at
Temple Beth Sholom,,
1600 E. Oakey Blvd. on
Saturday morning, Jan.
5. 1974.

Rabbi. Philip Shnair-so- n,

spiritual leader of
' the Temple, will offi-

ciate asd conduct the --

services, which com-
mence at 9:00 A.M...
Cantor Joseph Kohnwill
chant the liturgy. .

The parents of the
BarrMitzvaTfwill host
the congregation to a
Kiddush, which will be
held in the- - Temple

KENNETH

Social Hall immediately
after the conclusion of
the services.

J'Ori Man Plus Th Truth
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Howard Hughes was indicted by a FederalGrand Jury in Las Vegas.Let's set the record straight at the outset.
If Hughes is found guilty he deserves any
punishment prescribed by a court, of law. We

; point out, .as we have suggested toSuncolumni3t
Paul Price on many occasions an indictment
is not a determination of guilt. Instead, one
is presumed innocent until adjudged guilty.Four others were indicted with Hughes,
including Robert Maheu deposed chief of HughesNevada operations. This makes Maheu a

with his former boss, who he is
suing for breach of employment contract.

Named as a was Sun publ-isher Hank Greenspun. Because he was not
indicted, Greenspun' s designation smacks ofan immunity deal in return for testimony he
has rendered against the others. Greenspunis to the Nevada mess, what John Dean is to

Watergate.
We would be very content at this time to

let the matter stand without further comment
until it is settled fairly and squarely in a court
of law. But Greenspun, being a publisher,
preferred to argue his case in the newspapers. 1

and as usual, the more he opens his mouth ,'
the mors he puts his foot in. So lets analyze !,
the distorted view Greenspun is feeding his
readers and the general public.

He told CBS News he was an "innocent
dupe" and "had no prior knowledge the Hughes
interests wev trying to depress the price of ,

. the airline." This statement does not jellwith what Greenspun told local reporters im-

mediately after the story broke.
At that time Greenspun explained he had

called Bob Maheu in San Francisco where Air
West directors were meeting, to get a beat on
the story if there was a sale. Greenspun said
Maheu advised him to sell his stock. Green- -
spun said he answered: "What, and take a loss?"
Whereupon Greenspun told the reporters that
Maheu assured him not to worry, "the man" '..

will take care of you.
Immediately thereafter, Maheu being inter-view- ed

by the same reporters and asked to
respond to Greenspun' s accusation, replied,"no comment."

The "no comment" response was inter- -
esting, because Maheu added he was happy
the truth was emerging. If so, it appearedthat Maheu' s "no comment" did nothing in f
evolving the truth.

From Hughes spokesmen, illegal involvement f
was denied. They claimed he saved an airline V
from bankruptcy, and added: "We do not v

understand (apart from obvious self-servi- ng X

prejudice of certain witnesses whose testimonywas taken by the grand jury) what facts could
possibly support the assertion of the
indictment." It was further 3tated that Hughes f
could not possibly benefit in any way by reason
of an alleged manipulation of Air West stock. v

Thus we have statements by Maheu, Hughes '

and Greenspun. But Greenspun had much more V,

extensive explanations of his implications. Had
he just stated he was guilty, that he was copping ;
a plea and was blowing the whistle on the others, I
we'd understand and even forgive on the grounds s
that he was paying his penalty to society one

'

way or another. j. jBut Greenspun ; prefers to pull an Agnew,who pleaded guilty and came on national TV v
to prove his innocence. We won't stand for

. . . (Continuedon page 4) .
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DBEKGK6EMEHT TALKS BEGIN

GENEVA - (WNS)
The disengagement talk
between Israel and
Egypt began here with
both sides discussing
"principles of disenga-
gement , accordi ng to
a United Nations spoke-
sman.

He said these talks
" "would facilitate dis-
cussions in the future.'
Each delegation consti-
tuting of two officers
and a civilian sat " at
each side of a
delegation with United
Nations Truce Chief Lt.
Gen. Ensio Siilasvuo at

the center.
The Israeli delegation

is headed by Gen. Mor-dech- ai

Gur, the Israeli
military attache in
Washington. He 13
assisted by Col. Dov
Sion and Foreign Min-

istry official David
Ramln. The Egyprian
delegation is headed by
Maj. Gen. TahalelMag-dou- b.

. Prior to his appoint-
ment, Gur, a 43-ye- ar

old Jerusalem born
former paratroop off-
icer, expressed his
optimism "about the
peace talks. "I am
not afraid that Arabs
and Israelis cannot live
together in peace and
harmony." Noting that
many of his boyhood
companions were Arabs
he stressed that "We
who have always lived
with Arabs know we can
have peace with them
and they know they can
with us."

Meanwhile in Jerus-
alem, sources said Is-

rael is prepared to allow
an Egyptian force to re-
main on - the east bank
of the Suez Canal as
part of a disengagement
ag reement but only, if

: such a force is reduced
i in Size, and strength'so
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NEW YORK (WNS) - THE ANNUAL
GALLUP POLL HAS NAMED ISRAELI
PREMIER GOLD A MEIR AS THE "MOST.

ADMIRED , WOMAN" OF 1976. MRS , MEIR
RECEIVED TWICERS MANY VOTES AS DID
THE NEXT HIGHEST WOMAN, MRS. PAT
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Joseph Turchinsky
Maurice L. Blonsley
Sam Okin '

Mesha E. Katzoff
Larry Kaufman

- Benjamin Dvorak
- Isaac Katz

Milton Kessler
. Hymaa Applebaum

Rubin Ferer
, leek Swarupelc ;

Samuel Frush
- Isaac Saiger
Nate Weitzman ;

. Samuel Schonberg
'

,

Betty Beckwith , -

- Nellie Ferer Blewliss
Fannie Diener v.' ' . ,
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